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2. Support system:
    

  1 .Basic info
  1.1 Product description
      This model is designed especially for Fire TV Stick and  Fire TV 
      box as all of us knew, for such kind of TV BOX or TV Stick, the 
      biggest complaint heard is “Hunt and peck” text entry by moving 
      up/down arrow to select the letter, time consuming and confusing.
      Further more, this model comes with 8 IR learning buttons, with 
      this  feature this mini keyboard can also be used to control your 
      TV, 2 in 1, convenient. 

3 Specifications:
    Bluetooth connection

Max distance:10m

Power Supply: li-ion battery

Battery voltage:3.7V

Working voltage: 3.3V

Physical Parameter：

Dimensions: 155X46X15mm

Weight: 71.5g
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1.2 Bullet points:
(1)QWERTY layout allows you to type smoothly and quickly
(2)Detachable back silicon sleeve holds the original remote of Fire 
     TV Stick together
(3)8 IR learning buttons control your TV by copying IR code from 
     your TV remote.
(4)With useful backlit for convenient operation in darkened room.
(5)It’s convenient.Use the Keyboard side for text entry, flip it
     over for convenient use of your existing remote control.
(6)Can be used for fire TV stick, Fire TV and other devices with 
     built-in Bluetooth.

1.3 Please note:
1)Fire stick remote is not included
2)It doesn't work with YouTube due to system incompatibility

-Windows
-Mac OS
-Android / iOS OS
-Fire TV stick and Fire TV 

4. Packing list:
    -Bluetooth keyboard            

    -User manual                         

    -Charging cable                    
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Charging Port

      Poduct  profile
Power switch

8 IR learning keys

Default Power Button 

Press “Fn”and 
Press “Fn”and “

 the target key to input Blue characters
BT” to to do pairing procedure

Press “Fn”and the spacebar (with a bulb icon ) to turn on/off backlit 



IR learning: we now take your TV remote to show you how to learn IR code
1.Turn on the keyboard and Hold the default  “Power” button indicated below till the red LED flash then be  steady on 
    

2.Put mini keyboard and TV remote close and face the IR head of your TV remote towards to IR head of this mini keyboard, 
    on this mini keyboard, click button “+”, red LED will blink one time

Power Button

Red LED

3.On your TV remote. click “V+”, red LED will flash 3 times then go out.
4.Repeat above steps to complete other buttons.
5.Click “Power” button to save the code.
Note: You can program these buttons one by one before the Red LED goes out.  

IR HEAD



Charge the keyboard
Please charge the keyboard if the LED flashes quickly even 
without any operation on it. This means your keyboard voltage 
is in low charge and need to be charged.
Connect the keyboard to your computer or other
power source of DC 5V with supplied USB cable.

 

Connect To Fire TV Stick or Fire TV
1)Plug Fire Stick into TV 
2)Turn keyboard on, long press FN and BT till LED
    flash (LED in the end of keyboard), that means 
    keyboard is under searching mode
3)Please use original remote of Fire TV Stick, and
    follow the steps below to build connection.

(1) Find “Settings”==> “ Controllers and 
      Bluetooth Devices”==> “Bluetooth devices”

Turn on/off the Backlit mode
Please keep pressing key “Fn” and “ spacebar” (with a bulb icon
on it) to turn on /off its backlit mode.
Note: To prolong the standby time, the backlit will go off when the 
keyboard go into auto sleep mode. Just one click on any key to 
wake it up.



(3)Choose“Add Bluetooth Devices”
 

(4)Searching for Bluetooth Devices

(5)Click “iPazzPort Bluetooth ”
     to pair it successfully
 



Connected it with other Buetooth devices 
1.Activate Bluetooth function on your Bluetooth devices to search for other Bluetooth devices around.
2.Turn on the Bluetooth keyboard, and Press “Fn” and then “BT” together till the indicator blinks.
3.When your device find the Bluetooth keyboard, the keyboard icon will display on the interface.
4.Just click the icon to establish Bluetooth connection automatically.

Note:  
1)The actual steps may be different due to the  brands and models of the devices
2)The included silicon sleeve is  for Fire stick remote only .



1.Why I fail to connect this keyboard with fire tv stick
   (1)Please make sure the keyboard and Fire Stick is in
        effective range.
   (2)Please make sure the keyboard is not in low power .
   (3)Please make sure the keyboard and TV stick are both in
        searching status.
Note :
Please refer to our specifically written article about pairing
Bluetooth keyboard with fire TV stick at
http://ipazzport.com/en_article.asp?id=223

2 Why it fails to stay connected with fire stick
   (1)the keyboard may be not compatible with some APP or
        program due to patents
Note:
Please leave messages on social platform facebook, twitter
@iPazzPortfans or email us at
   (2)Not being used within 2 minutes, it disconnects but
        reconnects once you use it again. Example: watching 
        a movie on Netflix it shows disconnected and once the
        movie is done you press any button to reconnect the
        keyboard if you want to watch something new
   (3)Make sure the resource signal is strong enough
   (4)Make sure the keyboard is not in low power capacity
   (5)Make sure the keyboard is not being connected with

.

        some other Bluetooth devices around at the same 
        time
   (6)Frequency interference always exists. Please put
        away obstacles or shut off other Bluetooth devices ,
        or put the keyboard closer to the PC or TV.
        support@iPazzPort.com
3.How can I reconnect it with fire stick or other Bluetooth 
   devices
   (1)Turn off and turn on the keyboard ,it will reconnect with
         the fire stick automatically.
   (2) Please refer to the tips in previous page if you have
         frequent disconnection issue during operation.

4.Can this device control multiple fire TV stick?
   Yes, it is compatible with any Fire TV stick but can 
   control only one Fire TV stick at one time

5.Is it compatible with YouTube on fire TV stick?
   No, this keyboard is not compatible with YouTube.
   On YouTube Search bar, YouTube onscreen keyboard
   only support Arrow keys and the Enter key function to
   navigate, not allowing input; The Backspace key acts
   like a return key and takes to the previous page;  The
   same issue with other keyboards in present market.
   Can this keyboard control multiple fire sticks ?
   can control only one Fire Stick at same time.

FAQ



Safety matters and maintenance :
1)Don't drop this keyboard into water. Never expose it in
    the sunlight or near the fire .
2)Please turn off the keyboard in hospital, airport and gas
    station.
3)Never use it while driving .
4)Please charge the keyboard properly and timely
5)Please handle the worthless lithium-li battery properly 
    in case of pollution .
6)Handle it gently and put it beyond infant's reach.
7)Please contact us if you have any question with this
    product.
8)Never take apart it without permission in case of
    unexpected damages to the keyboard that results in
    invalid warranty

Warranties and support :
1)We value your suggestion, feedback which are
    important for better products and service in the 
    future.
2)The warranties is in line with the business standard 
    and Amazon platform rules
3)Warranties may not apply to all cases, it depends on
    some factor like the way you use, the place you buy
    from, the time you keep it, etc.
4)Please contact us at support@iPazzPort.com if you
    have any question with this product.
5)Please keep on eye on our product updates (version,
    software, useful tips) on our official site and social
    platform  @iPazzPortFans
6)Please keep this for convenient after service.

Does it mean we can use this keyboard to replace
my original Fire TV stick remote?
Answer: This keyboard, is to control your Smart TV 
(Power on/off, change channels,etc), protect and makes
your original remote effective in password input.
That is to say, it can replace your remote if you are not a 
voice search function addict. 
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